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This return comprises five social housing 
projects undertaken by Peter Barber between 
2009 and 2013: Chatsworth Gardens, 
Morecambe, 2009 (un-built); Ashchurch 
Place, Fulham, 2009 (un-built); Fleet Street 
Hill, Tower Hamlets, 2009-2013 (un-built); 
Baden Powell Close, Dagenham, 2010 (built); 
Hannibal Road Gardens, Stepney Green, 
2012 (built). The un-built projects contribute 
significantly to the development of Barber’s 
research agenda over this period. The primary 
research questions addressed by the projects 
are: Can urban life can be regenerated 
through well designed, mixed use high-density 
housing? Can sustainable development can 
be achieved through good design? Can better 
use of land and resources can be achieved 
through higher densities in housing? How can 
energy saving objectives be met in high-density 
housing? Each of the projects was developed 
through observational site visits and discussions 
with clients, community members and local 
planning officers. Conceptual design strategies 
drew on the writings of Walter Benjamin and 
Jane Jacobs, in line with Barber’s on-going 
interest in the cultural life of the urban street, 
and in-depth analysis of vernacular housing 
typologies and the work of his contemporaries. 
Key urban design moves were established 
early on in design processes and remained 
consistent through their evolution. Extensive 
physical model making, three-dimensional 
sketching and other forms of visualisation 
tested design options and refined the overall 
configuration of the buildings in terms of 
accessibility, circulation, lighting, housing 
typology and general functional viability. The 
many exploratory physical models for each 
scheme were all constructed with the same 
logic as the real construction operations 
would be on site, being regularly and quickly 
updated throughout the whole process. Positive 
coverage of these projects has appeared in 
the architectural press and popular media.
Hannibal Road Gardens was awarded a 
2013 RIBA London National Award. Baden 
Powell Close was shortlisted for a 2010 
RIBA Award. In the same year, Peter Barber 
Architects was awarded the 2010/2011 
Building Design Architect of the Year Award 
for Housing. This followed commendation in 
the 2008 Civic Trust Awards.
2This return comprises five social housing 
projects undertaken by Peter Barber Architects 
between 2009 and 2013 promoting models 
of high-density urban living in line with a street 
based vision for cities. All were developed in 
line with Barber’s manifesto, which borrows 
from Marxist critic and philosopher Walter 
Benjamin, American sociologist Jane Jacobs 
and others, who promoted street life as key 
to vibrant urban places. Chatsworth Gardens 
(2009, un-built) (fig.01) was a proposal for 
new urban quarter of seventy-three residences 
and two new community gardens / parks in 
Morecambe. Ashchurch Place (2009, un-built) 
(fig.16) was the winning entry in a high profile 
competition for a street based urban quarter of 
sixty-eight dwellings in Fulham. Fleet Street Hill 
(2009-2013, un-built) (fig.24)was a proposal 
for a new city quarter of forty-three affordable 
residential homes on a triangular site between 
two railway lines in Tower Hamlets. Baden 
Powell Close (2010, built) (fig.47)is a terrace 
of fourteen two story, two bedroom courtyard 
houses running the length of a narrow east / 
west orientated site in Dagenham. Hannibal 
Road Gardens (2012, built) (fig.62) is a social 
housing project in Stepney Green, primarily 
for large South East Asian families from 
neighbouring housing blocks. 
Barber’s practice is unique in its focus 
on social housing and has a client base 
comprising dozens of housing associations, 
trusts and local authorities. Baden Powell 
Close and Hannibal Road Gardens were 
designed for the Southern Housing Group, 
Chatsworth Gardens and Ashchurch Place 
for Places for People and Fleet Street Hill for 
Londonewcastle. They were or were to have 
been delivered through policies, institutions 
and financial mechanisms set in place in 
line with the recommendations of Sir Richard 
Rogers’ Urban Task Force (1997). These 
included: a radical rethinking of zoning policy 
that for generations had produced mono-
functional neighbourhoods; the introduction 
of tax breaks for development and, perhaps 
most significantly, the introduction of new 
planning guidelines allowing construction 
and estate renewal on a scale unseen 
since the immediate post-war period. These 
recommendations were underpinned by 
principles of design excellence, social-
well being and environmental responsibility 
within appropriate delivery, fiscal and legal 
frameworks. Since the housing market collapse 
in 2008 and the revision of many of these 
policies, only two of the projects included 
here have been realised. The un-built projects 
nevertheless contributed significantly to the 




Chatsworth Gardens in Morecambe (2009, 
un-built) was a proposal for new urban quarter 
of seventy three residences laid out as a 
ladder of intimately scaled, tree lined streets 
and two new community gardens / parks. 
(fig.04) It was seen as a key element of the 
West End Master Plan and ranked as a high 
priority by the Cabinet in 2009. It was not 
built due to the housing market collapse and 
the withdrawal of its developer, Places for 
People. The housing was to have ranged from 
one-bedroom starter apartments to spacious 
penthouse style maisonettes. (fig.09, fig.10, 
fig.11, fig.12,fig.13) Every home would have 
had its own front door (fig.02) and its own 
good sized piece of outdoor space in the form 
of a courtyard garden, a large roof terrace 
and/or a good sized balcony. (fig.05) At the 
busier streets and prominent corners at the 
edge of the scheme, buildings were to have 
risen to three stories and non residential uses: 
a little local shop, some places for people to 
work, a deli, a café, a pub were to be added 
at street level. (fig.03, fig.06)
Ashchurch Place (2009, un-built) was the 
winning entry in a high profile competition for 
a street based urban quarter in Fulham. Sixty-
eight two to four storey terraced houses were 
laid out around three mews streets and two 
new tree lined public squares. (fig.17)  Every 
house had its own balcony, courtyard and 
roof terrace. (fig.23) At the eastern edge of the 
site, the buildings followed the slow curve of 
Ashchurch Grove and existing mature trees 
were retained. (fig.20) A sheltered housing 
scheme was located in a terrace along 
the northern section of the site. (fig.15) In all 
locations public space was overlooked with 
street frontages enlivened by front doors, bay 
windows and balconies. (fig.18, fig.19)
Fleet Street Hill (2009-2013, un-built) was 
a proposal for a new city quarter of forty-
three affordable residential homes on a 
triangular site between two railway lines in 
Tower Hamlets. (fig.25) It was linked to the 
redevelopment of Huntingdon Estate by the 
same developer. The scheme further developed 
Barber’s terrace / courtyard hybrid housing 
typology, giving each of the twenty five terrace 
houses in the scheme its own street edge, 
front door, ground floor courtyard and inset 
roof terrace. (fig.30, fig.39, fig.40, fig.41, fig.42, 
fig.43) These enclosed a new public square 
traversed by pedestrian routes that integrated 
the development with its surroundings. (fig.31, 
fig.33, fig.34)  Curved facades and arcaded 
frontages along pedestrian routes framed 
views into the enclosed square, lined on one 
side by a communal facility. (fig.32) Its arcaded 
frontages echoed the industrial vernacular of 
the Bishopsgate Goods Yard previously on 
the site. (fig.36) Housing alternated in height 
between two and four stories, (fig.35) with an 
eleven-storied tower marking the prominent 
corner of the site. (fig.37) The developer 
withdrew the planning application for the 
project given opposition to the 23-story 
redevelopment of Huntingdon Estate with 
which it was linked. A reworked scheme was 
revealed in 2013. 
Baden Powell Close (2010, built) is a terrace 
of fourteen two story, two bedroom courtyard 
houses running the length of a narrow East-
west orientated site in Dagenham. (fig.46, 
fig.57) This creates a hard edge of building to 
4the north, and a tree lined street to the south. 
(fig.50, fig.58) Each house has two private 
outdoor living spaces, one a courtyard on 
the ground floor accessed from the street, 
the other a terrace on the first floor. (fig.54, 
fig.55) This arrangement resulted in a notched 
building profile that greatly enhanced sun 
and natural light penetration into the units. 
(fig.52) Each house has dual aspect, one into a 
private courtyard, one onto the public realm, 
with balconies and windows facing Baden 
Powell Close. (fig.49) Houses have green roofs, 
ground source heat pumps and rainwater tanks 
to meet energy saving objectives.
Hannibal Road Gardens (2012, built) in 
Stepney Green is a social housing project 
for large East Asian families set around a 
community garden. (fig.63) Here Barber 
further developed the terrace / courtyard 
hybrid. (fig.66) A row of 9 large South-east 
facing stepped and notched terrace houses, 
with between three and seven bedrooms 
each, complete the perimeter of an existing 
community garden. (fig.68) The new row is 
hard up against the boundary wall of the 
estate, and so could have no windows or 
openings to the west at all. (fig.74) This means 
the buildings have many windows to the 
east, overlooking the garden. (fig.64) Inside, 
the houses are large: the biggest has seven 
bedrooms, (fig.80) another has six, (fig.79) and 
there are three each with three (fig.77) and four 
bedrooms. (fig.78) One enters at ground level, 
straight into an open-plan living space, which 
has movable screens to make a separate 
kitchen if desired. Upstairs are the bedrooms, 
reached via a top-lit staircase, and in every 
house at least two bedrooms have terraces of 
their own. (fig.75) These outdoor spaces are 
key to the character of the buildings, as with 
all Barber’s work. An array of pleasurable 
balconies and terraces animate the houses 
with the residents’ own touches. (fig.65) The 
houses are 100% affordable, with 50% 
socially rented. They are finished in a timber 
veneer, the material used in the garden fences 
they face, anchoring the complex visually with 
its surroundings. (fig.67)  The development 
achieved Lifetime Home Standards (see http://
www.lifetimehomes.org.uk/). By incorporating 
features such as high thermal insulation, 
rainwater harvesting, low energy fittings and 
grey water recycling, it also achieved Level 3 





1) To regenerate urban life through well 
designed mixed use high-density housing. 
Key to the design of these housing projects is 
the promotion of high-density models of urban 
living to increase street activity and improve 
socioeconomic conditions in deprived Inner 
London boroughs. (fig.01) Barber operates 
from the philosophy that, given that housing 
comprises 70% of cities, when one is 
designing housing, one is designing cities. 
(fig.18) He thus conceives of housing firstly 
as a way of making cities. He organises 
private residential space in accordance with 
urban design principles, then accommodating 
individuation and user adaptation. (fig.24, 
fig.33) His central focus is reinforcing the 
centrality of the urban street as the primary 
generator of social and economic life, and 
as a means to reinvigorate cities. (fig.02, 
fig.07) This is an idea with a long pedigree in 
architectural thought, as promoted by writers 
such as Walter Benjamin, Jane Jacobs, Richard 
Sennett and Michael Sorkin.  
Common themes run through all of the 
projects: the use of terrace and courtyard 
hybrid typologies with tower foci at corners to 
create dense urban neighbourhoods (fig.06, 
fig.37); the street as generator of vibrant social 
and economic life (fig.02); the public square 
as focus of neighbourhood life (fig.31) and a 
healthy mix of wealthier and poorer people, 
older and younger, singles and families 
housed at sufficient density (fig.15, fig.16). All 
of the projects combine a range of unit sizes 
and types, from bachelor to seven bedroomed 
apartments; all open directly to the street 
(fig.22, fig.23). At Baden Powell Close, the 
row of terraces is book ended between two 
single story units for disabled people. (fig.56a, 
fig.56b) In all the projects, the public social life 
of streets and squares is celebrated, with every 
aspect of the design configured to promote 
buzzing, thriving public space where people 
might enjoy sitting out, children playing, 
people going to and from their homes or just 
passing through. (fig.31) They all construct 
communities of mixed tenure, mixed income, 
mixed ethnicity, and affordable, rental and 
owner occupied housing. 
Research Questions
The primary research questions addressed by these housing projects are: 
1) Can urban life be regenerated through well-designed, mixed-use high-density housing? 
2) Can sustainable development be achieved through good design? 
3) Can better use of land and resources be achieved through higher densities in housing? 
4) How can energy saving objectives be met in high-density housing? 
Aims and Objectives 
62. To achieve sustainable development through 
good design. 
These projects are all pursued with the ultimate 
aim of improving urban sustainability, for 
Barber, conceptualised in urban and design as 
well as technological terms. His philosophy is 
that good design ensures attractive, useable, 
durable and adaptable places and is key to 
achieving sustainable development. Good 
design is indivisible from good planning 
(fig.04). This means compact, dense urban 
development (fig.05) supporting a diverse 
range of uses (live / work / leisure) and well 
connected to the rest of the city via integrated 
pedestrian and public transport. (fig.24, fig.34)   
3. To make more compact cities and better use 
of land and resources through higher densities 
in housing. 
Barber’s projects promote a more efficient 
use of land through high density, mixed use 
development that builds upon London’s existing 
urban qualities and sense of place. (fig.05)  
He strives to make sustainable and efficient 
use of space and to encourage intensification 
and growth in areas of need and opportunity 
in line with public transport capacity. (fig.24) 
Courtyard housing is key to this, as rules on 
overlooking outwards are strict in English 
planning, but more flexible in introverted 
situations. (fig.05)  In all cases his preference is 
for individual, freehold houses, not leasehold 
apartments. By using innovative housing 
typologies, especially his characteristic terrace 
/ courtyard hybrid Barber aims to overcome 
previous zoning restrictions, achieve desired 
densities and focus social activity on the 
street. (fig.65)  At Ashchurch Place for instance, 
Barber not only achieved 15% higher density 
than other entrants achieved using communally 
accessed blocks of flats (240 dwellings per 
hectare), his 4m wide, individually accessed, 
one or two bedroomed flats also reinforced 
the vitality of street life. (fig.22, fig.23) This was 
achieved through a radical reworking of the 
back-to-back terraced house type. 
4. To meet energy saving objectives in high-
density housing.  
This is an ongoing theme running through 
these projects. At Baden Powell Close, an Eco 
Homes Rating of Very Good was achieved. 
10% of its energy needs are produced on 
site from renewable sources. Initially a solar 
thermal water heating system was proposed, 
but this later reverted to a ground source heat 
pump due to over-shading issues. (fig.60)  This 
was incorporated into scheme during the 
detailed design phase. At Hannibal Road 
Gardens, by incorporating features like high 
thermal insulation, rainwater harvesting, low 
energy fittings and grey water recycling, a 
Level 3 code for Sustainable Homes was 
achieved. In addition, the houses are clad 
in timber shingles, which Barber argues will 
demand less maintenance than a painted, 
rendered building. He has learned from 
experience how important maintenance is 
when making architecturally ambitious housing 
on affordable budgets. (fig.67, fig.76) 
5. To re-establish a process of design which, 
while accepting the benefits of computer aided
design techniques still locates the key decisions 
in the realm of the hand-made, through 
sketching and physical model-making.
A clear objective of all of Barber’s work is 
to assert the central importance of physical 
models and sketches in the evolution of 
innovative, spatially complex designs. His 
design process makes extensive use of hand 
drawn sketches and physical models to 
conceptualise initial design responses (fig.02, 
fig.68, fig.71), to test design options (fig.25-
29, fig.56a, fig.56b) and to refine the overall 
configuration of buildings (fig.69)  in terms 
of accessibility, circulation, lighting, housing 
typology and general functional viability 
(fig.30, fig.54, fig.55). 
6. To use materials and finishes for affect.
Over the course of this series of projects, 
Barber moved from his characteristic white 
modernist aesthetic to the use of a timber 
veneered external finish. The former was 
both functional (to bounce as much light into 
small interiors as possible), and to reinforce 
the idea of housing as robust urban element 
(fig.47, fig.48, fig.49). Domesticity would come  
- inhabitation added pergolas, planting, 
furniture etc. but the frame of strong white 
volumes would always speak to an urban 
scale (fig.16). In the more recent work, Barber 
clads his projects with a timber veneer, 
eschewing the honesty of the classical 
modernist aesthetic for what he calls “affect,” 
cladding his surfaces with the “veneer of 
occupation” (fig.62, fig.67).
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Each of these projects, built and un-built, 
was developed initially through numerous 
observational site visits to understand the 
inherent complexity and potential of the sites 
and their surroundings. Discussions were 
held with clients, community members and 
local planning officers to ascertain how open 
they were to challenges to dominant local 
housing models and densities. Theoretically, 
the writings of Walter Benjamin on the lively 
streets of Naples and Jane Jacobs on Brooklyn 
(as well as the recommendations of the Urban 
Task Force) influenced the research methods 
adopted for these projects. A broad range 
of historical and contemporary precedents 
was studied to integrate their ideas into 
design proposals. Key among these were 
mass housing schemes by Alvaro Siza, most 
notably his Quinta da Malagueira, project 
in Evora in Portugal, which also relies on the 
use of terraces with notched sections, and the 
tiny Japanese micro-houses of Atelier Bow-
Wow. A crucial aspect of Barber’s research 
method is in-depth analysis of the work of 
these highly regarded practitioners as well 
as other vernacular typologies. (fig.P01) These 
were adapted to create the innovative and 
distinctive hybrid courtyard / terrace typology 
that gave form to all these projects (fig.01, 
fig.32). Also from Walter Benjamin, Barber 
drew the idea that there is a theatrical aspect 
to balconies and terraces, which he relates to 
Jane Jacob’s idea of eyes on the street (fig.18, 
fig.19, fig.31). Buildings were used as popular 
stages and ways of building community (fig.03, 
fig.06). They were divided into innumerable, 
simultaneously animated theatres - balcony, 
courtyard, window, gateway, staircase etc., 
(fig.33, fig.34) challenging Londoners to engage 
with their hostile street environments with a 
Mediterranean sensibility. 
These concerns were blended with Barber’s 
ongoing interest in the cultural life of the urban 
street (fig.65). Key urban design moves were 
established early on in the design process and 
remained consistent through the evolution of 
the design (fig.01, fig.24). Iterations of massing, 
conducted through extensive physical model 
making, three-dimensional sketching and 
other forms of visualisation addressed and 
responded to various constraints, analysis 
and feedback (fig.71). The testing of various 
design options was always tied back to Space 
Syntax and other forms of interpreting just what 
it was that made a street successful or not, in 
generating a sense of urban vibrancy (fig.50).
These analyses in turn allow the refinement 
of the overall configuration of the building 
in terms of accessibility, circulation, lighting, 
housing typology and general functional 
viability. The many exploratory physical 
models for each scheme were all constructed 
with the same logic as the real construction 
operations would be on site, being regularly 
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Hannibal Road Gardens was awarded a RIBA London National Award in 2013. Baden Powell 
Close was shortlisted for a 2010 RIBA Award. In the same year, Peter Barber
Architects were awarded the 2010/2011 Building Design Architect of the Year Award for 
Housing. This followed commendation in the 2008 Civic Trust Awards. 
Positive coverage of these projects has appeared in the architectural press and popular media. 
These include:  
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Fig. 02 Long perspective sketch through 
internal street 
Fig. 03 Perspective sketch of corner tower 
Fig. 04 Model
Fig. 05 Detail of model
Fig. 06 View of corner tower and perimeter 
streets
Fig. 07 View down internal street showing 
community park 
Fig. 08 Site Plan
Fig. 09 House Type A, one bed
Fig. 10 House Type B, two bed
Fig. 11 House Type C, three bed
Fig. 12 House Type D, three bed
Fig. 13 House Type E, four bed 
Ashchurch Place
Fig. 14 Existing site plan
Fig. 15 Proposed site plan
Fig. 16 Axonometric
Fig. 17 Model
Fig. 18 Perspective sketch from public square
Fig. 19 Perspective sketch down internal street
Fig. 20 Perspective sketch down Ashchurch 
Grove
Fig. 21 Perspective sketch from Starch Green
Fig. 22 Elevation along Goldhawk Road
Fig. 23 Typical housing units
Fleet Street Hill
Fig. 24 Axonometric
Fig. 25 Model 
Fig. 26 Development model 1
Fig. 27 Development model 2
Fig. 28 Development model 3
Fig. 29 Development model 4
Fig. 30 Exploded axonometric sketch of 
typical housing unit 
Fig. 31 Perspective sketch of internal public 
square
Fig. 32 Perspective elevation of internal public 
square 
Fig. 33 Perspective sketch down public stair 
into internal square 
Fig. 34 Perspective sketch of pedestrian 
bridge 
Fig. 35 Elevation through internal pedestrian 
street
Fig. 36 Elevation of internal public square 
Fig. 37 Rendering of Miller Hare tower  
Fig. 38 Rendering of Miller Hare elevation 
Fig. 39 Ground Floor Plan
Fig. 40 First Floor Plan 
Fig. 41 Second Floor Plan 
Fig. 42 Third Floor Plan 
Fig. 43 Roof Plan 
Fig. 44 Elevations 1 and 2 
Fig. 45 Elevations 3 and 4 
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Baden Powell Close
Fig. 46 Existing site 
Fig. 47 Street elevation 1, photograph Morley 
von Sternberg
Fig. 48 Street elevation 2, photograph Morley 
von Sternberg
Fig. 49 Street elevation detail, photograph 
Morley von Sternberg
Fig. 50 Site Plan sketch 
Fig. 51 Perspective Sketch
Fig. 52 Sketch model 1
Fig. 53 Sketch model 2
Fig. 54 Sketch, 2 bed unit
Fig. 55 Sketch, 3 bed unit
Fig. 56a, b. Sketches, disabled units
Fig. 57 Site Plan
Fig. 58 Ground Floor Plan
Fig. 59 First Floor Plan
Fig. 60 Sectional Elevation 1
Fig. 61 Sectional Elevation 2
Hannibal Road Gardens
Fig. 62 Overall view, photograph Morley von 
Sternberg
Fig. 63 View from communal garden, 
photograph Morley von Sternberg 
Fig. 64 View of row of terraces from head, 
photograph Morley von Sternberg
Fig. 65 View of pedestrian street, photograph 
Morley von Sternberg 
Fig. 66 Elevational view, photograph Morley 
von Sternberg 
Fig. 67 Detail view, photograph Morley von 
Sternberg
Fig. 68 Early sketch 
Fig. 69 Sketch elevation 
Fig. 70 Axonometric
Fig. 71 Sketch model 
Fig. 72 Context Plan 
Fig. 73 Site Plan 1
Fig. 74 Site Plan 2
Fig. 75 Floor Plans 
Fig. 76 Sections and Elevations
Fig. 77 Typical floor plans, three bed unit 
Fig. 78 Typical floor plans, four bed unit 
Fig. 79 Floor plans, six bed unit
Fig. 80 Floor plans, seven bed unit
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Fig.02.Chatsworth Gardens: Long perspective sketch through internal street.
Fig.01.Chatsworth Gardens: Axonometric.
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Fig.03.Chatsworth Gardens: Perspective sketch of corner tower. 
Fig.04.Chatsworth Gardens: Model.
Fig.05.Chatsworth Gardens: Detail of model.
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Fig.06.Chatsworth Gardens: View of corner tower and perimeter streets.
Fig.07.Chatsworth Gardens: View down internal street showing community park. 
Fig.08.Chatsworth Gardens: Site Plan.
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Fig.09.Chatsworth Gardens: House Type A, one bed. Fig.10.Chatsworth Gardens: House Type B, two bed. Fig.11.Chatsworth Gardens: House Type C, three bed.
Ground Floor Plan Ground Floor Plan Ground Floor Plan
First Floor Plan First Floor Plan First Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
Front Elevation Front Elevation SectionSection
Roof Floor Plan Roof Floor Plan
Roof Floor Plan
Fig.13.Chatsworth Gardens: House Type E, four bed. Fig.12.Chatsworth Gardens: House Type D, three bed
Ground Floor PlanGround Floor Plan
First Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan
SectionFront Elevation
Roof Floor PlanRoof Floor Plan
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Fig.14. Ashchurch Place: Existing site plan
Fig.15. Ashchurch Place: Proposed site plan
Fig.16. Ashchurch Place: Axonometric.
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Fig.18. Ashchurch Place: Perspective sketch from public square.
Fig.17. Ashchurch Place: Model.
Fig.19. Ashchurch Place: Perspective sketch down internal street.
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Fig.20. Ashchurch Place: Perspective sketch down Ashchurch Grove.
Fig.21. Ashchurch Place: Perspective sketch from Starch Green
Fig.22. Ashchurch Place: Elevation along Goldhawk Road.
Fig.23. Ashchurch Place: Typical housing units.
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Fig.24. Fleet Street Hill: Axonometric.
Fig.25. Fleet Street Hill: Model. 
Fig.26. Fleet Street Hill: Development model 1.
Fig.27. Fleet Street Hill: Development model 2.
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Fig.28. Fleet Street Hill: Development model 3.
Fig.29. Fleet Street Hill: Development model 4.
Fig.30. Fleet Street Hill: Exploded axonometric sketch of typical housing unit. 
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Fig.31. Fleet Street Hill: Perspective sketch of internal public square.
Fig.32. Fleet Street Hill: Perspective elevation of internal public square. 
Fig.33. Fleet Street Hill: Perspective sketch down public stair into internal square. 
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Fig.34. Fleet Street Hill: Perspective sketch of pedestrian bridge. 
Fig.35. Fleet Street Hill: Elevation through internal pedestrian street
Fig.36. Fleet Street Hill: Elevation of internal public square. 
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Fig.37. Fleet Street Hill: Rendering of Miller Hare tower.  
Fig.38. Fleet Street Hill: Rendering of Miller Hare elevation. 
Fig.39. Fleet Street Hill: Ground Floor Plan.
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Fig.40. Fleet Street Hill: First Floor Plan. 
Fig.41. Fleet Street Hill: Second Floor Plan. 
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Fig.42. Fleet Street Hill: Third Floor Plan. 
Fig.43. Fleet Street Hill: Roof Plan. 
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Fig.44. Fleet Street Hill: Elevations 1 and 2. 
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Fig.45. Fleet Street Hill: Elevations 3 and 4. 
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Fig. 46: Baden Powell Close: Existing site. 
Fig. 47. Baden Powell Close: Street elevation 1, photograph Morley von Sternberg.
Fig. 48. Baden Powell Close: Street elevation 2, photograph Morley von Sternberg.
Fig. 49. Baden Powell Close: Street elevation detail, photograph Morley von Sternberg.
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Fig. 50. Baden Powell Close: Site Plan sketch. 
Fig. 51. Baden Powell Close: Perspective Sketch.
054. Baden Powell Close: Sketch, 2 bed unit.
055. Baden Powell Close: Sketch, 3 bed unit.
Fig. 52. Baden Powell Close: Sketch model 1.
Fig. 53. Baden Powell Close: Sketch model 2.
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Fig. 56a., 056b. Baden Powell Close: Sketches, disabled units.
Fig. 56a. Baden Powell Close: Sketches, disabled units.
Fig. 57. Baden Powell Close: Site Plan.
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Fig. 58. Baden Powell Close: Ground Floor Plan.
Fig. 59. Baden Powell Close: First Floor Plan.
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Fig. 61. Baden Powell Close: Sectional Elevation 2.
Fig. 60. Baden Powell Close: Sectional Elevation 1.
Fig. 62. Hannibal Road Gardens: Overall view, photograph Morley von Sternberg.
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Fig. 63. Hannibal Road Gardens: View from communal garden, photograph Morley von Sternberg. 
Fig. 64. Hannibal Road Gardens: View of row of terraces from head, photograph Morley von Sternberg.
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